2020/2021 School Year Supply List
Preschool
• $25 gift card (Retailer information to be shared in August class welcome letter)
Lower Elementary (Ages 5-7)
• $25 gift card from Target
Middle Elementary (Ages 6-8)
• One 10-12 lead pencils
• One 10-24 pack of markers
• 4-6 glue sticks
• Yoga mat
• $25 gift card (Retailer information to be shared in August class welcome letter)
Upper Elementary (Ages 8-10)
• One 8 to 10 pack of fine line markers
• One 12 pack of colored pencils
• One box of pencils
• One pencil box
• $25 gift card (Retailer information to be shared in August class welcome letter)
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Middle School
This year’s list looks very different from previous years. Due to covid-19, we will not
have shared supplies this year (such as markers, etc.) and are asking students to bring
their own. However, we will not ask families to send in shared supplies as we have in
the past, such as antibacterial wipes or lined paper. We are preparing for all scenarios
and all MS core teachers will use Google Classroom as a digital classroom space, both
in the classroom and from home.
On Campus:
•
•
•
•
•

A nutritious midday snack and lunch, packed in a labeled lunch bag
Labeled water bottle-- required, as water fountains will not be in use except to
refill bottles
Mask or face covering of some kind
A three-prong pocket folder with paper for music class
Graph paper composition book

Remote Learning or On Campus:
• Labeled pencil pouch with pens, pencils, erasers, markers, scissors and
highlighters. We will not have shared supplies this year.
• Student planner-- physical or digital
• Small binder (.5-1 inch) with college ruled lined paper
• Personal device, such as a laptop or iPad. Student should be familiar with this
device, as we will use it both in the classroom and in the event of remote
learning. Devices are available for long-term check out from school; please email
Nicole if needed.
Helpful to Have at Home:
• Dictionary
• Ruler
• Spanish/English dictionary
• Post-it notes and extra note paper
• Dedicated work space with school materials
Please note that for Humanities, we typically ask families to purchase or use the library
to obtain novels for their student throughout the year. Though we may have some
copies at school, is it often easier when students have personal copies.
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More than anything else this year, we will need patience and flexibility. We learned a lot
of important lessons in the spring and are ready with fresh ideas. That said, we know
that every day brings new information, so we thank you in advance for your support.
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